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Go Grease Lightning!

Wow! What a show! Over 100 students shone last week in
acting roles, the orchestra and behind the scenes to bring
the much-loved 'Grease' to life on-stage.
A few words of praise included the following:
“The vocalists soared and were on song, band was so professional. The audience were laughing and enjoying each and
every scene – great acting and comedic timing. I thoroughly
enjoyed this production of Grease. We have such talented

kids! Such a strong cast. Well worth everyone seeing!”
“I am always in awe of how you produce something so
wonderful by orchestrating such a large group of students
of all ages and personalities. An amazing show!”
“A wonderful opening night. Well done Julie, David and all
involved in this mega production.”
“Spectacular in every way!”

Shine The Light,
Discover New Horizons
Old Collegians
1979 College
Reunion

Past students from Year 12 1979 are
currently organising a school reunion.
A dinner will be held at Rinaldo's, 56
Faithful St, at 7pm Saturday the 5th of
October. Other details, such as a possible
school tour, are still to be worked out.
If you were in year 12 in 1979, or know
someone who was, and would like to
join us please contact Wayne Murphy at
waynemurphy@dodo.com.au

Student Absences
Phone: 5721 6322 or email:
absences@galen.vic.edu.au

Financial Assistance

Camps, Sports & Excursions Fund (CSEF)
CSEF will be provided by the Victorian Government to assist eligible families to
cover the costs of school trips, camps and sporting activities. If you hold a valid
means-tested concession card or are a temporary foster parent, you may be
eligible for CSEF. The allowance will be paid to the school to use towards
expenses relating to camps, excursions, or sporting activities for the benefit
of your child. The CSEF application form can be downloaded from:
www.galen.vic.edu.au/wp-content/uploads/2019CSEFApplicationForm.pdf
CLOSING DATE: CSEF applications are due to the college by 21st of June
2019.

School Fee Payments

2019 school fees are due by 31 December 2019, please ensure you have
completed and returned to the school the 2019 Fee Commitment Form.
This is also a reminder to assess your payment options and instalment amounts
to ensure fees are paid in full by the due date. Please ensure you are including
your four digit fee account number as your reference when making direct credit
payments. The College offers a range of supports to families experiencing financial hardship or where special/circumstances exist. Parents/guardians are invited
to contact the finance team and make an appointment to discuss further.

Uniform Shop

Winter Uniform Fittings

Opening Hours
Tuesday: 9am - 5pm
Thursday: 8am - 4pm
Phone: 03 5723 8320
Email: galen@midford.com.au

Secondhand Uniform Shop
Wednesday: 1pm - 5pm

Parents/Guardians can call the Midford Uniform shop to make an appointment
for fitting times, to assist with school uniform purchases transitioning into
Winter. Please call: 5723 8320 Thank you, Midford Uniform Shop.
Also, the new shorter style Galen Sport shorts are now available for
purchase from the Uniform Shop. These shorts can be worn for representing Galen sport teams (eg. football, basketball, soccer, hockey, athletics),
but are NOT to be worn as PE shorts.
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Upcoming Dance Workshops!

Galen is proud to present
a Dance Program of 3
opportunities in 2019.
Places are limited, so see
below for more info and
place your booking ASAP!
Galen College is proud to present a Dance Program of 3
opportunities in 2019. Students are being offered the chance
to apply for two excursions to Melbourne with premier
Dance Companies.
Chunky Move Dance Company is offering their workshop
in Melbourne on May 31st and Bangarra Indigenous Dance
Company is having their performance and question and
answer session on Wednesday September 11th.

be successful but please be aware we are expecting a strong
response for limited places.
Application for the sessions is through PAM, and includes a
payment portal.
If you're interested, please apply now or contact Mr Ellis
for further info: tim.ellis@galen.vic.edu.au

The Australian Ballet Company is also headed back to Galen
in late June after their successful incursion last year!
Galen has secured funding from the Arts Centre Melbourne
to cover our transport costs for the two trips to Melbourne.
This is a considerable saving for our students as opportunities
for regional schools are often limited and costly.
This keeps the cost of these workshops as well as a workshop/presentation form Australian Ballet in June to a minimal
$50 in total.
Places for the two trips to Melbourne are limited so it is
important to respond early. Students who miss out on the
two Melbourne trips may still be able to do the Australian
Ballet workshop at Galen in June.
We look forward to your early application and hope you will
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Timor Leste Immersion 2019

“How good does it feel to be back and see familiar faces. Happy, energetic kids in
colorful pink-green uniform. It so special to see how proud they are to show us the
latest development of their school. A school we helped build, the fruit of our labor.
It feels so good to be giving.” - Yo Anderberg
“Timor is a great experience and I hope that everyone has a chance to go there.”
- Joel McGennisken
We travelled from Wangaratta to Melbourne to Darwin on a Friday night, later term
1. After a sleep at Darwin Airport, we were onto Dili, East Timor. Straight away we
had our first real Timor experience as the plane couldn’t land because there were
bibi’s (goats) on the runway. After a hot night in Dili, we spent 3.5 hours on a bus to
travel 125km to Baucau; safe to say it was bumpy and a bit hairy, but the views of
the coast were heavenly. Even this bus ride felt like a lifetime experience.
“Timor was an amazing life experience. I learnt so much about their culture and
how less is more.” - Julie Nolan
We spent ten nights in Baucau where we were involved in a variety of activities,
such as teaching English at a local school Ponte Leste, visiting a teacher’s college
(ICFP), and spending time with the Marist brothers and young men training to become bothers. We were immersed in the culture and everyday life of the Timorese.
Whilst doing this, we learnt how grateful, happy and at peace the Timorese seem,
after all they have been through in their very short history.
Continued following page
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“The Timorese people live such simple lives free of 'things'
but they are so happy.” - Laura Prestianni
“It was interesting to me, how at the beginning of the trip,
most of us were feeling sorry and bad for the Timorese people as most of them do not have the everyday things that we
have here in Australia, like clean running water, electricity,
clean clothes and plenty more. But, as the trip continued, we
all gained a deeper understanding of how they live and how
incredibly happy they are with what they have, maybe even
happier than what we are in Australia.” - Grace Tossol
In the middle of our time in Timor, we traveled to Abafala,
where we visited Abafala Catholic School, which is the school
where all of the money the group has raised goes to. The
team had a variety of fundraisers including bake sales and
raffles, Fox Run, Primary School disco, wine drive, live Christmas trees and Bunnings bakesale and carwash. It was great
to be able to see what the money was going towards and
to see the school being built whilst we were there. We were
also able to see just how far the school had come since the
immersion began, as some classrooms just had a tin roof with
dirt floors. It was really good to be able to see the difference
that we were making to the kids and to the community. The
trip to Abafala was a highlight for the entire team, and it is
always sad to leave them and to go home again.

The bonding between the team, and the Galen community
and the Timor community is something that is very difficult
to put into words. We feel closer to one another, but also
closer to all that is Timor and we feel as though we have a
special bond with the other teams who have been before us.
“Timor was a great immersion that taught us so much about
ourselves.” - Hannah Tidd.
“In Australia and at Galen people often talk about gratitude,
but the people in Timor are a representation of real happiness that is indescribable, and I am glad I got the first-hand
experience for myself.” - Adam Jordan
“Through my experience in Timor I learnt to be more grateful
for the little things that we often complain about or overlook
and to also live everyday as it comes.” - Bailey Thwaites
We look forward to sharing our experiences with the next
group and watching the immersion continue to grow.
We encourage all current year 10 and 11 students to apply for
Timor in 2020.
“It only took a little step out of our comfort zones to gain
experiences truly life changing. “ - Brylee Wilson

“Going to Abafala really put things into perspective, seeing
what we were really there for.” - Molly Campbell
“Leaving Abafala after my third visit was bittersweet. I was
sad to be saying goodbye to those beautiful faces, but so
happy to have experienced it. I feel lucky; for so many
reasons.” - Ash Burke
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CLIL is coming to Galen!
Galen is implementing a new Year 8 program in Term 3 called CLIL
(Content and Language Integrated Learning). CLIL integrates Language
studies such as Italian or Indonesian with a Humanities subject, so that
students will learn the content for that subject in both languages.
In term 3 at Galen year 8 students will have the opportunity
to sign up for a CLIL Humanities class. There will only be one
class of CLIL and students will need to elect to do the class.
Parental permission will be required. If there are too many
applicants, some students will miss out unfortunately. In
the future it is anticipated that all year levels will have the
opportunity to study a CLIL subject so students that miss
out this time will have another chance to do so. There is no
limit to the subjects that can be offered. The topic “Changing
Nations” will be offered for 6 weeks.

What can CLIL do for students?
In many cases, CLIL can increase students’ motivation to learn
what is being taught to them. This can enable students to
progress more quickly and solidly than they would with
deliberately separated subjects. There are very few instances
in the real world in which black and white don’t mix, so letting
two subjects paint a broader picture of reality for students is
a great advantage of CLIL. Because CLIL is so strongly
associated with both a content area and a foreign language,
it’s naturally imbued with cultural and societal significance.

Students develop a stronger understanding of a foreign
culture as a result of CLIL instruction and will be more likely
to “see the big picture” in terms of the relationship between
language and society.
In CLIL lessons, students develop skills and knowledge that
are applicable to a wide range of subjects in a variety of
languages.
By challenging students, CLIL is able to help them build
confidence in their abilities. The best part of this is that their
confidence in their skills will be increased – the legitimate
cognitive and academic skills encouraged by CLIL are widely
recognized and valued.

Considering becoming a host family?
There are many reasons why families become involved in the
Homestay experience including:
•
Learning about other countries and cultures
•
Providing new experiences for their own children
•
Contributing to the development of young people
•
Developing international contacts and experience
•
Learning another language
•
Actively participating in world globalisation
Students choose to live with Host Families to enable them to
practice their target language within the supportive family
environment, to live with a safe, secure and caring family and
to complete their immersion in the culture and customs of
that country. It is expected that the student will participate in
the social life of the family, the educational and cultural life of
the school and also, respect the needs of both the Host
family and the School.
Galen is now asking any family who may be thinking of
hosting an overseas student to register their interest by
contacting Mr Franco Cudini at Galen on 57216322 or by
email franco.cudini@galen.vic.edu.au (and not responding
to advertisements or approaches by private agencies and
6
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then approaching the school). It is hoped to form a pool of
Galen families interested in hosting an exchange student
and in this way facilitating the forward planning and coordination of the exchange program at Galen. In order to avoid
disappointment and placing undue pressure on the school,
Galen is asking parents not to commit to hosting an exchange
student without consulting with the school first. Parents are
encouraged to be part of the ‘Galen College Host Family’
register. Galen will then liaise with host families and its
associated agency.
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Upper Hume Athletics Carnival
Tuesday 7th May, 2019

On a beautiful sunny Autumn day Galen sent 60 students and
3 staff up to Alexandra Park in Albury to compete in the Upper Hume Athletics/Track & Field Carnival.
Our team of students performed very well with Galen coming in second overall out of 9 schools on the day and having
many great individual performers.
Jessica Gillies took out the 16 Year old Female Age Champion
and Thomas Johnstone & Logan Wright, equal on 40 points,
took out the 16 Year old Male Age Champion.

Kelsie Wilson, 16 Year Female, broke a 20 year old record on
the way to winning the 200m.
All in all Galen has 31 students going on to Hume Region to
contest 55 different events.
Hume Region happens later in the year.
Many thanks to Teachers Amanda White, Jody Heath and
Trainee Tommy Young for their hard work during the day.

Junior Age
Champions awarded
Congratulations to the following Junior School
students who were presented with their Athletics
Age Champion medals at the recent Junior
School Assembly:
Tayah Martens
Hugh Canning
Mietta Habets
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Oscar Roberts Stella Coppolino
Hannah Gillies Darcy Wilson
Matthew Milner

Year 8 Girls Soccer

On Monday 13th May, the Year 8 girls’ soccer team went to
Kelly Park to compete in the Upper Hume Soccer competition.
The first game was against Catholic College Wodonga. The
girls played a strong attacking game and were able to score
two well placed goals. The key goal scorer was Sienna Sims.
The defensive line refused to let anything get passed them
with players such as Alice, Sophie, Lili, Tori and Amelie stopping anything that game their way. Additionally, Jen Taylor
was exceptional as the goal keeper being able to set up fast
attacking plays.
The second match was against Victory Lutheran College.
The game started off well with Galen dominating the play
and tackling the opposition. The midfield worked very hard
throughout the game with the likes of Sienna, Lauren, Lili,
Greta, Chelsea and Holly all completing large amounts of running. Galen were very determined right until the final whistle.
Unfortunately, Victory Lutheran were able to gain a few fast
breaks which resulted in a 6-1 defeat. Sienna Simms was able
to score a penalty early in the second half.
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The third and final match of the day was a battle for third
place against Marian College. There was plenty of magic
weaved in the midfield and forward lines. The score line was
an almighty 10- 0 victory. The key scorers throughout this
game were Sienna Simms (4), Caitlyn Shepherd (2) & Jen
Taylor (4).
Throughout the day, the Year 8 girls demonstrated ongoing
positive and energetic efforts. They were supportive of one
another and showed fantastic sportspersonship. They were
strong across the board in defence, midfield and attacking
lines.
Team members: Chelsea Cole, Amelie Doyle, Greta Dwyer,
Makai Eames, Lili Fan, Jaimie Field, Ava McCarthy, Ruby McCormick, Lauren McInnes, Alice O’Connor, Sophie Paton, Tori
Sampson, Caitlyn Shepherd, Sienna Simms, Jennifer Taylor &
Holly Vincent.
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Wellbeing Words
Wellbeing Links
Email: wellbeing@galen.vic.edu.au Phone: 0357216322
Beyond Blue
beyondblue.org.au
1300 22 4636

Australian Centre for Grief and
Bereavement
grief.org.au

MensLine
mensline.org.au
1300 78 99 78

Gateway Health
(03) 5723 2000

GriefLine Community and Family
Services
griefline.org.au

Head to Health
headtohealth.gov.au

Headspace
• headspace.org.au
• eheadspace.org.au
1800 650 890
Kids Helpline
kidshelp.com.au
1800 55 1800

Black Dog
blackdoginstitute.org.au
Lifeline
lifeline.org.au

Mindspot
mindspot.org.au
1800 61 44 34
SANE Australia
sane.org
1800 18 7263

Wednesday 14 August 7pm
The Resilience Project delivers emotionally engaging programs
to schools, sports clubs and businesses and provide them with
evidence based, practical strategies to build resilience and happiness. The Resilience Project has delivered programs to over 500
schools around the country and worked with many elite sporting
teams including Australian cricket, netball and soccer, NRL and
AFL clubs. Through presentations, wellbeing journals, schools
curriculum, teacher diaries and their App, The Resilience Project
seeks to help all Australians become mentally healthy.
Founding Director Hugh Cuylenburg has been working in education for over 13 years. Starting out as a primary school teacher, he
then moved into a position working in a secondary setting with
disengaged adolescents. The highlight of his teaching career
9
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was the year he spent in the far north of India volunteering and
living at an underprivileged school in the Himalayas. It was this
experience, and subsequent post graduate studies, that led him
to some simple conclusions about the things that we need to be
doing here in Australia if we want to be happier.
During this presentation, Hugh will share his experiences and
combine them with practical strategies that can be implemented
everyday to improve our overall wellbeing.
Suitable for ages 15 years and over.
Book online now at the Wangaratta Performing Arts Centre:
https://wangarattapac.com.au/show/the-resilience-project

www.galen.vic.edu.au
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Do you have a community notice to publicise?
Due to space constraints in our newsletter, and our main focus on Galen Catholic College news and events, please ensure
that your notice is brief, and is submitted in plain, unformatted text. Please email notices for the Galen newsletter directly
to: malcolm.webster@galen.vic.edu.au
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Galen parents and guardians are invited to...
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This informal weekly gathering is an opportunity for parents/guardians
to come along and meet Galen teachers, staff and leadership members and enjoy a tea or barista style coffee in our great Soul Food Café.
Also, it’s completely FREE of charge! So come along and say hi!

Wednesday's • 8am - 9am • Soul Food Café
We look forward to seeing you there!

Who’s Who at Galen
Leadership Team
• Bernard Neal: Principal
• Patrick Arcuri: Deputy Principal—Staff & Students
• Dale Gleeson: Deputy Principal – Teaching & Learning
• Jim Samon: Deputy Principal – Catholic Identity
• Emily Hordern: Business Manager
• Anthony Batters: Head of Senior School
• Wendy Chuck: Head of Junior School
• Rob Walker: Director of Staffing
• Daniel Armitage: Professional Learning Leader
• Debra Doyle: Staff Representative
• Matthew Turnbull: Staff Representative

School Board
• Fr Mike Pullar: Parish Priest
• Colin McClounan: Board Chair
• Bernard Neal: Principal
• Patrick Arcuri: Deputy Principal
• Emily Hordern: Business Manager
• Lyndel Annett: Staff Representative
• Cheryl Impink: Community Representative
• Chris Dwyer: Parent Representative
• Leah Waring: Parent Representative
• Jodie Sutton: GPA Representative

Parents Association Executive
• Kim Saunders: President
• Matt Chadban: Vice President
• Louine Robinson: Secretary
• Carolyn Hicks: Treasurer
The Parents Association can be contacted via
email: gpa@galen.vic.edu.au
Members of the Board can be contacted
via the office on 03 5721 6322 or email:
admin-enquiry@galen.vic.edu.au

The best way to contact Galen staff members direct is by email. All staff have email addresses which follow the formula:
firstname.surname@galen.vic.edu.au

For newsletter enquiries please contact the Publications & Promotions Officer: malcolm.webster@galen.vic.edu.au

Galen Catholic College

College Street, Wangaratta
| Reflections
PO Box 12
630 Wangaratta
VicNewsletter
3676

Principal: Bernard Neal
Email: principal@galen.vic.edu.au
Phone: 03 5721 6322
Web: www.galen.vic.edu.au

Family and Friends
Cuppa ‘n’ Chat
Sessions
headspace Albury Wodonga is excited to
open our doors and hear from family
members and friends to help us improve
how we offer our services.
Drop into one of our Cuppa ’n’ Chat
sessions and let us know how headspace
Albury Wodonga can continue to provide
support to young people, family and friends
accessing our service.

When
Thursday 9, 16, 23 and 30 May 2019
5-6:30pm with light refreshments
Where
45-47 Mackay Street, Wangaratta
Contact
If you would like to express interest in attending,
please email us: headspaceAW@gatewayhealth.org.au

headspace National Youth Mental Health Foundation is funded by
the Australian Government Department of Health.

WANGARATTA
Snow Sports
Youth Development Group

LEARN THE THRILLS AND SKILLS OF

CROSS COUNTRY SKIING
ROLLER SKIS to SNOW
WHO:

Years 7 – 12. Wangaratta Secondary Schools

DATE:

Mondays and Thursdays

TIME:

3:45pm

VENUE:

Netball courts (at rear) HP Barr reserve
(till May 16, then at Omaru road)

MORE INFORMATION: Turn up or contact:
Peter Dewez .. 0407 500 870
peterdewez@bigpond.com

ALL ABILITIES
SPORTS PROGRAM

Learn new
skills, stay
active, and
enjoy the
teamwork!
Wangaratta Indoor Sports & Aquatic Centre
H.P. Barr Reserve, Schilling Dve Wangaratta 3677
T (03) 5722 1723 E wangaratta@ymca.org.au
www.wangaratta.ymca.org.au

FRIDAYS
Starting 26 April
to 21 June
5.15pm - 6.15pm
$5.00 per person per week
Sports include
basketball, netball
and pickleball - varied
according to the group’s
interests.

What does HOME
mean to you?

The Mercy Foundation Youth Awards are OPEN!
How to enter





Take a photo that encapsulates what home means to you that includes a house key
include a written statement of 100 words or less that explains how your photo explores the idea of home
Follow the instructions on our online entry form
Please note NO faces and NO stereotype images

Prizes
1 st Prize: $700 to the winning entrant AND $700 to the winning school
2 nd Prize: $350 to the winning entrant AND $350 to the winning school
3 rd Prize: $200 to the winning entrant AND $200 to the winning school

Open to
High School students
across Australia

$50 vouchers will be awarded to 10 highly commended entries AND $250 will be awarded to the school that
submits the most entries. Please note that judges may award more than one winner in each category. In this case,
winners will share the prize money.
For full competition details visit www.mercyfoundation.com.au
or email youthawards@mercyfoundation.com.au

COMPETITION CLOSES Friday 5 July 2019

Winners announced mid August 2019

40 rocklands road wollstonecraft nsw 2065 | 02 9911 7390 | youthawards@mercyfoundation.com.au

VicHealth Soccer Mums

VicHealth Soccer Mums

Join the Fun in our Free Come and Try Sessions!
Soccer Mums, an initiative of VicHealth is a #Nojudgement and
#NoExperienceRequired program designed for women to empower them to leave
the sidelines behind and learn more about the world game
No pressure, no commitment and a great introduction to soccer for beginners!

Friday 17 May
LOCATION: Myrtleford Savoy
Soccer Club
256 Great Alpine Road, Myrtleford
TIME: 5:15pm - 6:15pm
COST: Free

Saturday 18 May
LOCATION: Wodonga Heart
Soccer Club
Pearce Street, Wodonga
TIME: 10:00am - 11:00am
COST: Free

Register Online Today!
Website: soccermums.com.au/getinvolved
For more Information email soccermums@footballvictoria.com.au
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Here’s how to get started:
Complete your Level 2 First Aid
Undertake a 2 day Austswim Teacher of
Swimming & Water Safety course (valid for 3 years)*
Complete a Working with Children Check
What you can expect once qualified:
Work with children to develop swimming and water safety
knowledge and skills
Develop a worthwhile career in a valued profession
Enjoy working within a progressive recreation industry
Become part of the YMCA family
Lots of casual and career opportunities wherever you go,
including our newly approved 50m pool! (you can gain your
quals from age 16, commence work from age 17)
Great GAP YEAR job!

UPCOMING COURSE IN WANGARATTA!

Austswim Teacher of
Swimming & Water Safety
Wangaratta Indoor Sports & Aquatic Centre
1st & 2nd June 2019
http://austswim.com.au/Training/AUSTSWIMCourses

For further information, email Mercedes Stewart
Wangaratta Indoor Sports & Aquatic Centre: mercedes.stewart@ymca.org.au
Wangaratta Indoor Sports & Aquatic Centre
H.P. Barr Reserve, Schilling Dve Wangaratta 3677
T (03) 5722 1723 E wangaratta@ymca.org.au
www.wangaratta.ymca.org.au

VOLUNTEER
APPRECIATION
EVENT
Tuesday 21st May 2019
10am - 11.30am
Wangaratta Performing Arts
and Convention Centre
WE APPRECIATE EVERY
HELPING HAND!
ALL VOLUNTEERS WELCOME!
MORNING TEA PROVIDED
LIMITED PLACES AVAILABLE
PLEASE RSVP TO
K.GIBSON@WANGARATTA.VIC.GOV.AU
OR CALL 03 5722 0888

Robyn will personally conduct all camps and will be assisted at each camp by a team of coaches.
Maximum camp size is 40 with participants divided into 4 groups of 10.
Places are limited and will be allocated on a strict first in basis until each camp is filled.

For further information call 5762 7494 B or 0418 979 459 after hours.

Website: www.robynsmithnetballcamps.com
You can also find information about the camp on Facebook.

Robyn Smith Elite coach, has coached and played at Victorian State League Championship level for many years
and has coached the Benalla Saints to 6 premierships in the Goulburn Valley Netball League.

Now here’s your chance to be coached by one of Country Victoria’s best known netball
coaches.
Held during the July School holidays, Robyn Smith Netball Camp is a 2 day intensive coaching camp
providing specialist coaching sessions in all facets of the game designed to improve your skills and maximize
your enjoyment of the game.

Robyn Smith Netball Camps:
Albury July 10 & 11 2019

Lauren Jackson Sports Centre
2 Full Days 9:30am – 3:30pm 9-14 years
(12 hours coaching)
Lunch, drinks & fruit provided

Robyn will personally conduct all camps and will be assisted at each camp by a team of coaches.
 Maximum camp size is 40 participants divided into 4 groups of 10.
 Shooting video analysis of each participant.
Places are limited and will be allocated on a strict first in basis until each camp is filled.
Fill in attached form and return immediately with payment.
For further information call 5762 7494 B or 0418 979 459 after hours.
Website: www.robynsmithnetballcamps.com You can also find us on Facebook.
https://www.facebook.com/Netballcamp

Registration Form
Applicants Names
1.
__________________________ Date of Birth: __________

VNA Number: __________________

2.

__________________________ Date of Birth: __________

VNA Number: __________________

3.

__________________________ Date of Birth: __________

VNA Number: _________________

Address: _______________________________________________________________________________________
Parents Name: _______________________________________
Contact Phone No. Daytime: ___________________________
Email Address: __________________________________________________________
Names & Ages of Friends Attending: ___________________________________
I learnt about the camp through: ___________________________________________
Lunch, sports drinks and fruit are provided each day. Please note any Special Dietary Requirements: _______________
Albury 9:30am to 3:30pm Lauren Jackson Sports Centre 229 North Street ALBURY

July 10 & 11 2019

Application forms are available from www.robynsmithnetballcamps.com
Fees:
$165.00 Includes 12 hours coaching, lunch, drinks & fruit.
Family Discounts
1st Child
$165.00

2nd Child
$150.00

3rd Child
$135.00

Return this completed form along with your cheque made payable to Robyn Smith Netball Camps to:
By mail to
Robyn Smith Netball Camps 4 Lowry Place Benalla, Vic 3672
Or email form to robynsmithnetballcamps@gmail.com and make direct payment into account below making sure you place
the name of the participant taking part. Please send through a receipt of payment with the registration form.
Bank:
National Australia Bank
Account Name:
Robyn Smith Netball Camps
BSB:
083 894
Account Number:
57 071 8567

PARENT CONSENT
I consent to my child or children participating in the Robyn Smith NETBALL CAMP. I acknowledge that netball is a sport in which, accidents can happen
which may result in my child being injured. I agree that it is a term of my child’s participation in Robyn Smith NETBALL CAMPS that Robyn Smith
NETBALL CAMPS are absolved and indemnified from all liability arising from injury or damage however caused arising out of my child’s participation in
Robyn Smith NETBALL CAMPS.
I authorise Robyn Smith and Robyn Smith NETBALL CAMPS to arrange medical or hospital treatment for my child if I am not available to do so.
I absolve Robyn Smith NETBALL CAMPS from any responsibility for payment of medical or hospital expenses.
I give permission for my child or children to have their photo taken for promotion of the Robyn Smith NETBALL CAMPS.
I have read, understood acknowledge and agree to the above declaration.

______________________________________
Signature of Parent/Guardian
______________________________________
Printed Name of Parent/Guardian

